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PROTECT YOUR BED
PROTECT YOUR GUEST

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
Now more than ever it’s important for hoteliers to invest in a clean 
room. Give your guests peace of mind with Protect-A-Bed. 

PROTECT-A-BED KEEPS BEDS CLEAN AND GERM-FREE
Protect-A-Bed mattress protectors and encasements have our patented Miracle 
Membrane®, a moisture barrier which prevents any liquids including bodily 
fluids from passing through the surface and into the mattress. This barrier has 
passed independent lab tests to ensure it meets the CDC standard for viral 
penetration. It also blocks allergens, dust mites and bed bugs from entering the 
mattress. 

PROTECT-A-BED EASILY SANITIZES MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS
Our protectors can be tossed in the wash after each guest checks out allowing 
housekeeping to quickly sanitize the bed without washing bulky pillows or 
steam cleaning the mattress. 

PROTECT-A-BED IS CERTIFIED ASTHMA AND ALLERGY FRIENDLY®
Our AllerZip Smooth encasement has been certified Asthma and Allergy 
Friendly® by the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America for its ability to 
keep out small particles that could irritate those with asthma and allergies. 

PROTECT-A-BED IS PREVENTATIVE 
Installing protectors or encasements now eliminates the need for costly deep 
cleanings later. Your guests will see that you invested in their health and well-
being and you’ll save time and money cleaning mattresses and pillows. 

Click here to request a free sample to try in your property.

https://www.fpghospitality.com/connect-today/
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Protect-A-Bed creates a safe sleep zone, so your guests can rest comfortably and 
confidently knowing you’ve invested in their well-being as they resume traveling.

Click here to request a free sample to try in your property.

1.PILLOW PROTECTORS
Add waterproof pillow protectors 
with a viral barrier to all hotel 
pillows. Protect-A-Bed’s Miracle 
Membrane® blocks viruses, 
allergens, dust mites, and liquids. It 
has been independently tested to 
ensure it meets the CDC standard 
for viral penetration. 

Remove and wash pillow 
protectors upon check out. Since 
Protect-A-Bed pillow protectors 
block all contaminants, you don’t 
have to wash the pillows between 
guests, just the protectors.

2. MATTRESS PROTECTORS

Add waterproof mattress protectors 
with a CDC certified viral barrier 
under your sheets. Protect-A-Bed 
offers smooth and quilted options. 
If you’re using a mattress pad, the 
protector should go over the pad.

Remove and wash mattress 
protectors upon check out. Mattress 
protectors install just like a fitted 
sheet and can be easily removed for 
laundering. 

3. ENCASEMENTS
Install encasements to prevent 
bed bug infestations. Encasements 
block bed bugs, dust mites, and 
more, extending the life of the 
mattress and preventing costly 
remediations. These encasements 
are installed once and don’t need 
to be laundered if you’re using a 
mattress protector on top.

Don’t forget to encase your box 
spring and sofa bed mattress too.

REST ASSURED
Creating a Safe Sleep Zone for your Guests is as Easy 1,2,3

Protect-A-Bed’s 
Miracle Membrane® 

meets the 
CDC standard for 

viral barriers 

https://www.fpghospitality.com/connect-today/


Features
Meets CDC Standard 

for Viral Barrier

Anti-Bacterial

Certified Asthma and 
Allergy Friendly™

Waterproof Miracle 
Membrane Top Surface

Waterproof Miracle 
Membrane on All Sides

Bed Bug Entry and 
Escape Proof

Protects Against Stains 
and Spills

3-Sided Zipper

Sleeps Cool and Quiet

Available in Multiple 
Depths for Snug Fit

Stamped Rotation and 
Flip Instructions

BugLock Secure Seal

Years of Warranty
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Encase
Your Box Spring

Protect 
Your Pillows

Protect Your Mattress 
from Stains and Spills

Encase Your Mattress 
to Prevent Bed Bugs
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Protect-A-Bed offers a variety of products so you can choose the protection that best fits your needs.
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